Time course and quantification of changes in cochlear integrity observed in commercially raised broiler chickens.
Extensive cochlear hair cell damage and loss occurs in aged broiler chickens. We describe the time course and several characteristics of this decline in cochlear integrity in 19-, 30-, 38- and 66-week-old commercially raised broiler chickens. The 19-week-old group is normal and serves as a baseline for comparison. Generally, cochlear damage increases in severity and percent length of the cochlea with age. Hair cell density increases from the base to the apex. Density is similar across the groups in regions of the cochlea that sustained little or no damage, and decreases in regions of extreme damage. Counts of normal and abnormal hair cells are inversely related. A subset of 66-week-old birds has higher density measurements and increased hair cell counts in the apical region of the cochlea. The progressive damage found in these commercially raised birds is described in the context of both the effects of age and noise exposure on the auditory system. Two additional groups of birds were raised at the University of Kansas Medical Center in a quieter environment to determine the cause of the damage seen in age-matched commercially raised birds. These cochleae are largely normal; a small number displayed damage. This suggests that noise exposure exacerbates naturally occurring cochlear degradation.